
PERIODS Littles (9 &
under)

Transition Classes
(10+)

Practice
Scholar
(12+)

Project Scholar
(14+)

8:45-10:40
Practice &
Project Start
Time/
9:15-10:40
Littles &
Transition
Start Time

Field
Experience &
Field Trips

Land of the Free Art of Botany Art of Botany

Leadership 101 Leadership 101

10:45-12:15 Ninja Scholar Skills *Authors of
Liberty

**Unleashing
Your Voice

The Joy of
Womanhood

12:15-1:00 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

1:00-2:20 P.E. Theater - Stories From the Stage

Inner Genius Great
Conversations

2:25-3:30 Arts & Crafts P.E. P.E. P.E.

https://curriculumsquare.org/cs/homeschoollibrarian/
https://youtu.be/pxNOUPoGKK4
https://curriculumsquare.org/allproducts/ages-12-18/leadership-101/
https://youtu.be/lXjiVRB4FBs
https://youtu.be/lXjiVRB4FBs
https://curriculumsquare.org/cs/meador-family-builders/
https://curriculumsquare.org/cs/meador-family-builders/
https://curriculumsquare.org/allproducts/ages-8-11/inner-genius-mentor-binder-insert-student-binder-insert-included/


Littles
We realize that it can be a hardship for families to only bring their older children to Sovereign. To
help facilitate a scholar experience for ages 10 and up, we have decided to offer activities for
kids ages 9 and under. These activities can only happen if they are run by parent volunteers,
and will only be made available to siblings of registered scholars. These are optional and
families can participate in some or all of these organized class periods.

1. Morning Field Experience - Younger students will have the opportunity, as a group, to
participate in field trips, outdoor activities, and classes with guest teachers. We will work with
interested families to plan and facilitate the logistics for a year of good times. These are
activities that will be best experienced as a group.

2. Lunch - Younger students are welcome to meet back at our building to have lunch with
the school as a whole.

3. P.E. - Younger students will be able to take advantage of the full-size gym at United
Lutheran Church to participate in 3rd hour P.E. class. Our parent volunteers will provide age
appropriate activities for the younger crowd to get their sweat on!

4. Arts & Craft - The day will end with an open play arts and crafts time led by our parent
volunteers.

First Hour
1. Land of the Free is an earth science/sustainability class that teaches students the power

of being reconnected to the earth and learning principles of community and self-reliance.
Students read several classics that take place in an agrarian setting so they see the
value and growth that comes from hard work. The students plan a sustainability project
which can be anything from planning and growing a garden to raising bees or poultry.
This transition class starts at 9:15, which is 30 minutes later than the other classes.

2. The Art of Botany is a new class for the 2023/2024 school year. We are super excited to
add this class to our science lab rotation. Students in this class will keep nature journals
with a required number of entries, read botany classics, study the science of botany,
participate in botanical drawing lessons, and much more. This class will be open to
students ages 12+.

3. Leadership 101 students will learn about the principles of leadership through the study of
great leaders. Students will read books, write papers, give presentations, and learn
about the ins and outs of committee work. They will also be responsible for planning all
of the events for the school year. This class will be open to students ages 12+.

2nd Hour
1. Ninja Scholar Skills is a class that focuses on developing scholar skills in our transition

students. Students will read, write, present, discuss books, ideas, and more. This class



provides an atmosphere that is safe for them to grow and develop in their skills and
abilities.

2. We offer at least one language arts based American history class every year. For
2023/2024 we will offer Authors of Liberty that covers the American Revolution through
the turn of the century.

3. The Joy of Womanhood* is new this year. This class is geared towards what’s important
for girls and focuses on areas of physical, mental, and social health and well being. This
is for students ages 10+.

4. Unleashing Your Voice is Speech & Debate class: speech - 1st semester, debate - 2nd
semester. This class can be available for 12+ based on interest and enrollment.

3rd Hour
1. Inner Genius is a class that introduces our young students to the genius of the adult

guest teachers. Guests are invited to come in every week and share their passion with
our students.

2. Stories From the Stage - Our theater class is back by popular demand. Following the
success of The Women of Shakespeare production from our 2022-2023 season,
students will again have the opportunity to study all kinds of theater in the first semester.
Second semester is actor’s training and technical theater. There will be something for
everyone from lights to sound to props to sets to acting on the big stage as we prepare
for our spring production.

3. Great Conversations is a class for our scholars wishing to do what it takes to earn those
5000 hours of study for a successful scholar phase. Students will read and discuss a
classic book weekly with their peers and through teacher led discussion. This class will
focus on the life lessons found in classic literature, teach and encourage students to
annotate in their books, and allow them to hone their discussion skills.

4th Hour
1. Physical Education - We enjoy having a full size gym at United Lutheran Church. We

take full advantage by offering a rotation of sports, nutrition, health, and fitness
challenges for our students.

*This class has strong Christian content. Students of all beliefs will be considered in planning
which elements of the curriculum will be used and how. We respect all beliefs at Sovereign and
allow everyone to share and participate based on their world-view and comfort level.


